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Mr. fiowun hea repreeented^the North 
Riding of tiie County for some ten years, 
during which he has been a first class 
mummy and a Grit voting numhitu. of 
the most approved pattern, and like men 
of that stamp has been, as he always , 
must be, a mere political cypher in the 
House. His inability to effect anything, 
even the most trifling, for his constitu
ency, and his utter lack of influence, as 
well with the leading men of his own 
Party as with thane politically opposed 
to him, have naturally created a feeling 
in the county of discontent and dissatis
faction with Him as its representative. 
That Mr. Bowkan is sensitively con
scious of this, and of the slender hold he 
has on the electors, is evident from his 
attempt to forestall the doubtful action of 
the Reform Convention by issuing 
his address to the electors claiming their 
support for his past brilliant services as a 
legislator. We have little faith in con
ventions, and to any one who is familiar 
with the manner in which these bodies 
are manipulated by the sitting member's 
particular friends, Mr. Bowman's modest 
submission to ‘ ‘ cheerfully abide by the 
“ decision of the delegates who may 
“ assemble ” at the convention in Norm 
Waterloo, will be taken as little else than 
farcical. A packed convention, or one 
devoid of the moral courage to act inde
pendently or for the best interests of the 
riding, may re-nominate Mr. Bowman, 
but no other. We are assured that either 
of tiie other gentlemen named would be 
vastly superior to him, and would do 
what he has never done—make the influ
ence of the const ituency felt in the House. 
Mr. Kino is well known in the County aa 
a rising young lawyer of popular talents 
and abilities, who is well versed in poli
tics and the public question! of the day, 
and who would represent the riding to its 
credit and advantage. Mr. Oelschjlager 
is said to be a successful manufacturer, 
of German extraction, and an excellent 
man of business. In any event we shall 
rejoice to hear that North Waterloo has 
thrown off the Bowman incubus, and re
solved to have in the next Parliament a 
gentleman of talent and address, even 
should his politics not be exactly to our

Northumbeeland East.—Even before 
dissolution was announced, Mr. Kkmt.mr 
had declared himself as a candidate once 
more in the Liberal-Conservative inter
est. It is reported that Mr. Biooak will 
be rash enough to measure swords with 
the old member once more. He had bet
ter stay at home.

Ontario, North.*—Mr. W. H. Gibbs 
has been received with tiie utmost en
thusiasm by his old supporters. Not
withstanding reports to the contrary 
published in. tiie Grit papers, Mr. Gibbs 
has had the most flattering success, not 
one of his old supporters having shown 
the slightest disposition to turn against 
him, aa has been alleged. His election is
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evening of Monday this support was 
«eased him : bat the “ genial ” mean
time pays a ntisit to Toronto, and urges 
on the consideration of Mr. Mow at the 
Railway’s claim to “ that money.” The 
conversation turns on the candidature of 
Col. Williams, whom “ the Christian 
“politician" is distressed to see 
on the wrong side. The “ genius ” think. 
that can be arranged, and should be no 
impediment to a settlement between the 
railway and the Government. It is 
«ranged, as soon as the “ genius" in-f Aim. Ik. n.l 1 iL.l 1L ...
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of that part of Canada with what ties to the 
East. The bonding system, aa we have 
lately had hinted at in c nnection with a re
gion nearer hand, might be stopped capri
ciously, and on very short notice ; the tide 
of emigration might be turned away from 
our borders, to a certain extent at any rate ; 
while everything would conduce to make 
the absorption of the whole Territory by the 
Stages a mere qaestkm-of time, and of time 
very short at the longest. The connection 
erf all that region with the more Eastern 
parts of the Dominion would be merely nom- 
mal, and when the pear was once ripe, it 
would naturally fall, as frSn the tires has 
been desired, into the lap of our yery astute 
aad enterprising cousins over the way.

“It is argued by Americans that if nature 
m against us in the configuration and oharac-

of linking all the Pro ves* it. One rise ofvinces of tiie Unk 
gross injustice to
wealthiest Prov___ __ __ ________
eration ; tt has played the traitor 
to British Columbia, and it has 
given up a magnificent scheme, 
quite within the resources of the Domin
ion, for one of puny dimanaimm and 
which, at the best, must lead to most 
insignificant consequences, so fanas the 
country, as a whole, is concerned. We 
rest confident in the belief that such a 
poor abortion, so un patriotically con
ceived and so entirely out of harmony

together ; it bee done
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---------- ,The advocates
of these duties had before them this pros 
pect, that, supposing the late Govern
ment to remain in power, their system 
was sure to be adapted at no very distant 
day. With this prospect they were rea
sonably satisfied, though we 4e not sap- 
poee they anticipated the panic of Sep 
tember last on the other side, which, aa 
we have before explained, brings m face 
to face with a crisis at once.

Sir John Macdonald had resigned, let 
ns remark, before what we may call the 
Canadian consequences of the American 
t*mc were developed, or even anticipated 
at all except by a few amongrt ourselves. 
But however visible these consequences 
might have been, either at present or in 
prospect, no Government harassed as hie

not for a wedded Ur
of the'Chamber cf which he » promise which would involve any de

parture from the principles of the Party 
to which they belong.

There is a deep feeling of dissatisfaction 
at the action of the Government in dis
solving the House of Commons for the
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shall doubtless have several increased at the rate of twenty
before the Gi five to thirty per cent a year. BlastA GOVERNMENT MANIFESTO. 

A consciousness that there is a strong 
feeling of disapprobation throughout the 
country at the existence of a new Govern
ment for two months, and the hurried 
dissolution of Parliament, without any 
declaration of policy whatever, has 
called from the Premier mi address to the 
electors of Lambton, in which he under
takes to tell the Canadian people of some 
of the things which his Government 
will do. Mr. Mackenzie makes no at
tempt to justify the dissolution beyond 
this reference to it : “ Believing, after 
“ mature consideration, that it was due 
“ to the electors of Canada to give them 
11 tiie opportunity of pronouncing J>e- 
“ tween ourselves and our opponents on 
“ the question which has been so much agj- 
‘ ‘ tated, and convinced that it was essential 

to a fair representation of the people 
“ and to the enactment of good laws that 
“ the House should be purged o£ the 
“ members so elected, we have advised 
“ a dissolution.” Fairly interpreted, this 
means that the Grit leaders, rather than 
continue the investigation of the chargee' 
relating to the Pacific Railway, cuts the 
gordien knot of their own creation by 
dissolving the House. The excuse is 
such an impotent one that it is no matter 
of surprise to see several Grit papers ex
pressing very serious doubts as to the pro
priety of the Government’s conduct. 
From the House of Commons, by 
which he previously declared this 
question should be finally settled, Mr. 
Mackknzik now appeals to the people for 
a verdict. This is but another evidence 
of. the marked inconsistency of the men 
in power. The true cause of the dissolu
tion is the belief, of which the Govern
ment leaders are possessed, that they can 
increase their majority, and in this, from 
the present temper of the country, we 
may fairly assume they are destined to be

template*. Thenk you for nothing, furnaces direction.themselves and their children, for a
of theTHE TEMPERANCE PARTY. know yon dare not do what everybody

you would do if yon■aid awhich has thtity-eight PittsburgBut the like its master, isfor the nearly theEmpire, bee its root in result recent conduct is certainly amoet damning 
commentary. His fate may be a warning 
tc other trimmers and timeservers. The 
foots as we tell them come to ns from a 
trustworthy source.

Elgin, East.—At a very large and in
fluential meeting at Aylmer Friday, 
Mr. Samuel Day, Reeve of Yarmouth, 
was nominated as the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate for East Elgin.

Essex.—Hon. John O’Connor is to be 
opposed by Mr. McGrxoor, of Windsor. 
Mr. O’Connor’s return is quite certain.

Gkjev, East.—No opposition to Mr. 
Flxshkr, who is daily visiting his old 
constituents.

Gerr, North.—Mr. 8. J. Lam, of 
Owen Sound, well and favourably known, 
will give Mr. Snider a battle. His friends 
are confident of victory.

Grenville, South.—It is said that 
Mr. Walteb Shanly is now at Prescott, 
and having received many promises of 
support from men who previously oppos
ed him, is likely to run again for hu old

Huron, North—Yielding to tiie
urgent desire of his numerous friends, 
Mr. Farrow, the late member, has again 
taken the field in the Liberal-Conservative 
interest. The letter-stealers have noj 
yet found a candidate ; nor need they, 
for they cannot find a man to beat Mr. 
Farrow.

Huron, Centre.—Appearances indi
cate a large crop of candidates here. 
Mr. Horace Horton, the old member, 
is again in the field. Mr. J. S. Sinclair, 
of Goderich, is also feeling his way, 
manoeuvring to carry the Grit convention 
if possible, and failing that, determined 
apparently to ran in any case. Mr. John 
Lbche, Reeve of Brussels, is spoken of 
as likely to contest the Riding. These 

»

Hastings, North—Mr. Bo well is 
again in the field, making an active can
vass. No letter-stealer need apply.

Hastings, East.—Mr. White will un
doubtedly be again returned

Hastings, West.— Lieut-CoL Brown 
is unopposed as yet, and is likely to be so 
to the end. No opposition to hrm can be 
successful

Hamilton—Our friends in that dty 
were never in better hopes of electing 
Messrs. Witton and O’Reilly than at 
the present time. The hyprocriey 
of Messrs. Irving and Wood rais
ing the protection cry, when their 
leaders are avowed free traders, is too 
transparent and is doing them more harm 
than good.

Kent.—A large meeting of Liberal- 
Conservative elector» waa held in Chat
ham Tuesday afternoon, when Mr.

,’SSUS.î® a wilful deceiver in ignor- while Irontown, Sharon, and many other'stronger than either tradition or romance,
the fool-that our present tariff; which producing none 
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time the budding of the Canadian 
Pacific road, throwing advantages incal
culable into the hands of its American 
competitor, that without this aid must 
have irretrievably “gone under.”, It 
has gone under after all, ee for as the

the ‘ North Pacific read would serve all par in othertherefore, copy what foltoi and tibia heavy balance branches of brade. for has it affectedit is infamous of who have so fre- agaiuat us answer no longer. Theof Canadian terri tory to Canada only ; but three-fourths of theThe Christian -Guardian has called at-
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bility of obtaining a pure return under ensued and is still goingtanta to inaction and hindrance at of foreign countries have been attracted
the existing .election law to make to the States, to be aliiluire» nothing more than the editor observes, ‘ when 
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mbs of older tiie only true theorya plain statement be found difficult tiveeof And we have now, as Premier offine of the North Pacific at a law n| statute book as they have a man who lacks either theto know what to ftAwithin ahua- Themaelves intelligence to see. this great change going that the portion from Lake Superior to 

the Missouri river, already finished or 
nearly so, is to be used as the means of 
defeating the building of a through Can
adian road. In 1871 Sir John was called 
upon to devote Ms energies to the great 
work of the Washington Treaty, a work, 
which, despite all that has been said 
against it, gains steadily every year in 
the estimation of the civilized world, ee a 
noble achievement, as a victory in the

York to-day than in Bn^fonATheLTirt flamand fnw iww, L.— I- -__ a 3—dred and fifty British territory, that under the painful against the law, they seek the opportu tme ud demand for iron hm iaonMed init is at a much greater dia-
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Pacinc Railway,
And R is a fact that American ironinconclusive as what is

witiiin the last dozen years, could notto a actually exported to and sold in Liverpoolsociety, as tainted by the liquor traffic. We built on “ honestly advocate the removal of the 
“ duties on foreign articles, to make Can- 
1 sd^ÿe slaughter market of the world, 

andtd kill off our own industries.’ 
We reply, that this is exactly what thee* 
gentlemen have advocated during the 
whole course of their public career, ii 
is what Mr. Mackenzie and the Gioto hart 
always advocated, and that no inclinatioL 
of any change in this respect

Trans - Continental last autumn. At the
Canadian soil, (vide Globe, Fbb. 3, 1871, of an unscrupulous Opposition for his 

share in the Treaty, and scarcely had 
this died away when the great Anti-Can
adian Pacific Railway conspiracy was set 
on foot No Government, fighting such a 
conspiracy, could give its attention to new 
legislation of such importance as that de 
mandedby the friends of home industry. 
We are safe in believing, however, that 
the argument from the remits of the 
American panic would have supplied all 
that waa needed to develop a public 
opinion sufficient to justify the Govem- 
menkin taking action—that is, provided

e allway The proposed routa for that last year orders for thousands of tons ofpronounced adversary of the 
formation, but we sorrowfullyundertaking is 

hundred must:
railway iron were filled in New York, and

oC that new than they throw* all the railways and car manufactories in 
Canada are now almost entirely supply 
ing themselves with iron forgings from 
Cleveland and Buffalo, while large 
amounts of bar iron are being bought 
there for nee here. Not many days since 
we had occasion to show how the greet 
Heepeler woollen factory had been com
pelled to move to the States in search of 
that Protection, without which it had

repeat the statement j oat made ; it is vain U>
•finnfla* thefc in<(Kiiut nut K» n.inul K»made from Dalut of theirippose that anything can be gained byof both thebeing as a predecessors, 

backed by tl
adopted by our Parliament,oat separate candidates

by the influence and credit ofthe Prohibitory The question befort
Great Britain, and solemnly pledged 

«ah Columbia to
; to admita country which, in ferti ity and of the introduction of another, distinct the people of British to beclimate will compare favourably with great public the time ofany part of the North American conti- distsnt ; for to the rapidnent. power of Party is against us, and we have to «an be pointed out Let ns give MrWhen this has been stated, nothing else cry to God to deliver the land from the tor- feeling of the country on this point may Mackenzie credit for this much, that heAny per»» of ordinary intel-

well be judged when we find a man lik«can see at a glance that a railway languished here.
J. B. Lewis, of Ottawa, who, in the late dent enough to say, on at least two oeoa-its whole

miles of the border •ions, when question*! closely and prncti- the Government was one having the dis
position to give the question a fair con
sideration. That tiie late Government 
would have done, and that the present 
Government will not do, which makes a 
world of difference.

The difference between the two is sub
stantially this, that while the late Gov
ernment had always a warm side towards 
the protection of home manufactures and 
was prepared to adopt such a policy, 
waiting only the development of à suffi
cient force of public opinion to sustain it, 
the present Government is not merely 
indifferent but actively hostile. When 
Mr. Mackenzie makes a speech in 
favour of protection to home manufac
tures, and when the journal which dic
tates the policy of his Party does some
thing equivalent, then will we confess to 
having done them injustice. " ‘ 
think we know botfi sufficient

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. THE DIFFERENCE STATED.
It appears beyond doubt that a move

ment in favour of giving at least fair play 
to .home manufactures is setting in in Can
ada, and that this question is to be the 
leading one of all in several constituen
cies. This is what may be said with re
ference to the Province of Ontario, but 
with reference to Quebec we would have 
to say, instead, that in that Province the 
people are em. masse in favour of Protec
tion. In Montreal Mr. Holton, Mr. 
Young, and Mr. Penny are the leading 
expounders of free trade views, which, 
as they themselves very well know, are 
repudiated by at least ninety-five persona 
out of every hundred in the Province to

line of a country, can do very little to cally on the subject, that if Canadian
develops the reenuroee of that lufacturors could not keepLong time though he took to findh better than nothing, but that™ fifteen perany Admini 

a Canadianpolicy Which should form the hems of thecan he said suits behalf. disappointed. Pacific Railway, built wholly
t’a work, Mr. Mowat bar not much upon Canadian territory, a part of their whioh is nowbenefitted chiefly and in tiie first place, and gives prominence to ! the prospecta of hundreds of theall beyond only ««dentally, and after tbe tion among the of his meagre bill of fare which, according to We offer to our friends everywhere onrlapse of many years. We will stove to elevate the sincere congratulations at the way in‘Instead of the fact that the ‘ North standard of says this there of ranity—also ofto the House at itsPharisaical pol Is it the pay to thousands of w< and their famiargument for allowing the Canadian 

project to lie In the meanwhile in abey
ance. it affords the strongest reason 
possible for its being pushed throng a 
without del *y• Politically It is a 
manifest and pressing necessity, while 
commercially it is ae evident y of the 
vwy highest tittpertanee for Qnnadn

have any

public morality’ re-opening.to say one On the eve ,ofbut short, and that, having broughtition and do another tiringthing in o{ progress of the railways which have been industrial prospectemust not slackenin power ? we have as Prime Minister a man who isaided by the Provincial Government
at the head of the polls. Let theirSelf-respect aright have suggested to thethese trader» in politics who, for tiie mo-’ 

ment, acknowledge Alexander Macken
zie ae their figure-head, that when out of 
office they declared thirteen members of 
Government too many, and then added 
to the number Î Who denounced Coali
tions, and then, as frankly acknowledged 
by the Finance Minister, forme*one Î 
Who denounced the creation of 
office-holders without portfolio or 
■alary, and then brought them 
into existence ? Who, as for as they 
dare, have dismissed officials from posi
tion because of their political preelec
tions and leanings 1 Who have openly 
gone into the market and purchased their 
opponents by office and the promise of 
office Î Who have abetted the robbers of 
the Post Office, the purlomeia of private 
letters and telegrams, and the pilferers of 
their opponents’ desks Î Who have been 
in league with disreputable foreign emis
saries to barter for power tiie dearest 
rights of the Dominion to a foreign Rail
way Company Î Sorely each habitues of 
tbe slums and gutters of Canadian poli
tics ought teTlave a sufficient sense of 
shame to hold their hands and tgpguee 
when they attempt to write or speak about 
“ elevating the standard of public moral- 
“ ity.”

Here is a paragraph which, in part, 
requires explanation : “ We «ball
“ endeavour by wise legislation and a 
“ just and impartial policy to remove 
“ those sectional jealousies and local pre- 
“ judioe» which were aggravated by our 
“ predecessors, and to effect a genuine 
“ consolidation of the Union, under which 
“ the members from the various Pro- 
‘ ‘ vinces shall meet not as delegates from 
“ distinct Provinces, but as ropresenta- 
“ tives of the Canadian people, secure in 
“ the maintenance of their Provincial 
“ righto, and animated by the deeire to 
“ advance the interests of their common 
“ country.” What, under existing cir
cumstances, is meant by the “re- 
“ presentatives from distinct Pro- 
“ vinces” sitting as “representatives 
“ of the Canadian people," instead of 
as delegates may, possibly, be capable of 
comprehension ; but what kind 0{ change 
—what sort of “reform”—the leader of 
the Government proposes which will en
able the member for Cariboo, or the 
member for Selkirk, or the member for , 
Antigrmish to hold any different position 
in the House of Commons to what he did 
in the old Parliament, every reader of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s address must be at s 
loss to understand. We fear he has 
adopted a Blake platitude. When the 
Premier a peaks of destroying “sectioml

leader of tiie Government that he had ed to and so submissive to theat the end of
ip, that he dare not do what hethe Letter-Stealing

should do, and what he would do had hesubject which will remain an everlasting Administration will be already beaten.“ her fair share in the interest of tiie country at heart.the lucrative trade with the North- stain upon his Party’s record, when, par- had he thewest which will assuredly spring up. ticularly, he had no legislation respecting A SIGNIFICANT OMISSION.
The country will not foil to notice one 

significant omission in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
address to the electors of Lnmbton ; the 
omission, namely, of any reference what

either case he m not for the situ- well toand in the varied traffic with the Fa it to propose. Platitudes, like soft words, stioMj and the country will not have longcific world which ta a great extant chosen the standard-bearer of the Parte. 
Mr. Stephenson claimed that he had 
served the Party so long that he might 
fairly ask to be relieved of further ser
vice ; but his many friends would not 
listen to such a proposition, and they 
were never more hearty in his support 
than at the present moment. It ia doubt
ful if he will have any opposition.

Kingston.—Mr. Cakruthershas been 
again nominated by the Onto. Let those 
who fancied, or tried to make themselves 
believe, that Sir John Macdonald was 
alarmed about appealing once more to his 
old friends in Kingston be reassured by 
the meeting at which Sir John was nomi
nated on Friday evening last, 
and the speech which he de
livered in accepting the nomination. 
The meeting was wildly enthusiastic, and 
the speech waa an exhaustive and very 
able one. Sir John scathingly exposed 
the new Government’s treachery to 
British Columbia in the abandonment of 
the Pacific Railway, and intimated that 
the Imperial Government and Parlia
ment, bodies always moved by honour, 
would pot consent to such an act of 
treachery being perpetrated. The Grits 
will make a desperate attempt to gain 
Kingston, but they will ignominioosly 
fail. The heart of the good old consti
tuency Is sound for Sir John.

Leeds, South—Mr. Ford Jones has 
accepted the Liberal-Conservative nomi
nation, and will almost certainly be 
elected. Mr. Albert N. Richards may 
jost as well continue his trip to British 
Columbia.

Lnreour. — The Liberal-Conservative 
Party of this county have nominated 
Dr. Thomas Clark, of Si Catharines, 
in the place of Mr. Merritt, to do battle 
with the Grit candidate, Mr. Norris. 
Dr. Clark is an. able man, and enters 
the field with every prospect of success.

London.—Major Walker is out with 
an address of many words and little sub
stance. His opposition to Mr. Carling 
has its origin in certain local disagree
ments, and it is surprising to find the 
Vice-President of the Pacific Company 
taxing strong ground against Sir John 
Macdonald. He not only disapproves of 
the transactions between the late Premier 
and Sir Hugh Allan ; but believes that 
the support Mr. Carling is likely to give 
to Sir John in the future is certain to 
injure the country. Like most new con
verts he plays a strong tune ; but has no 
chance against Mr. Carling.

Middlesex West—Mr. M. G. Munro 
declines, on account of business reasons, 
to be a candidate this election.

Middlesex, East.—We are glad to 
learn that, disgusted with Mr. David 
Glass’ treachery, Mr. Crowell Wilson 
has.accepted the Liberal-Conservative 
nomination for this constituency. There 
is now every probability—almost an abso
lute certainty—that the renegade will be 
elected—to stay at home.

Mubkoka.—The Liberal-Conservatives 
of Muakoka, at a meeting the other day, 
chose Mr. John Teviotdale as their can
didate. That gentleman, however, from 
ill health found himself unable to accept 
the nomination, and they have now 
■sleeted Mr. W. J. Shaw, wholesale 
merchant, of Toronto. Mr. Shaw will be 
a strong candidate from his mercantile 
connection with the Districts of Muakoka 
and Parry Sound, and will doubtless de
feat the Government candidate by a 
handsome majority.

Niagara.—Mr. Angus Morrison has 
formally notified his friends in old 
Niagara that he will not be a can
didate at the present election. He hre 
now served the constituency for ten years 
in Parliament, having contested the seat 
three times, and is desirous that some 
other member of the Party should carry 
ito banner through the present electron. 
He finally came to this determination, 
notwithstanding that he was most urgent
ly pressed by hie many staunch support
ers in the constituency to stand by them 
once more. He een retire from the old

to wait for direst proof of the fact will ever be demanded of us.through Canadian territory, 
hat wtil be the shortest and McCall felt to support thi

rhea they of Pennsylvania on this aide of the Atlan-ea-ieat route from to octants in ; ECONOMY IN SALARIES.
In Mr. Mackenzie’s “ great speech at 

“ Glencoe,” as reported in the Gitas of 
July 17th, 1872, he said : “ When the 
“ House decided to reduce the —of 
“ the officers of the House 12$ per cent., 
“ the Opposition proposed that all the of- 
“ fioers of the public service should be 
“ dealt with in the same way.” Does 
the Mackenzie Ministry propose to ad
here to this policy now that it ia in office ? 
Or has it already been convinced thatfLvft— 1 ----.__Ml__ - J

world eg order.
toe other side, the French in the Province 
of Quebec are the moat united of any 
community in the world on the subject of 
Protection. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, we know, used to be free trade 
Provinces, but home manufactures art 
now growing np, and they, too, are on 
this question going the wty that all the 
other vigorous and enterprising British 
colonies, situated in temperate latitudes, 
have gone or are going. There is some
thing remarkable in this tendency on toe 
part of the young nations sprung from 
the British Isles as their Mother Country 
—in the spectacle afforded by the United

Onr neighbours know the value of the hitherto unparalleled in Canada.prize involved and are making gigantic efforts One would almost fancy the hero of markets ; a question which we venture toit exclusively for themseh Ardagh
Our rulers will Jbe traitors to their for the as he did net

and to British connection if ministrstive talent instead of a poor 
sony blunderer and incapable, so regu
larly comes round the annual laudation 
of hia emigration plana. We are told that 
there is an increase-in the number of 
emigrants arriving in toe Province. We 
are happy to hear it, but we have yet

pie of Ganuda than any other that can b« 
named. Why this should be eo we have 
time abd again shewn to these columns, 
but it cannot be kept before the public 
any more prominently than ito importance 
to the public interest warrants. As we 
have said, in 1866, pressure from Downing 
street forced the reduction of the tariff of 
old Canada from 20 and 25 to 16 per cent, 
without the change having been asked for 
by anybody in these Provinces, and 
against the wishes of three-fourths or, per 
haps, nine-tenths of our own people. 
Some industries wefe seriously injured 
by the change, notably the woollen manu 
facture, and one, the flax manufacture, 
waa extinguished altogether. The in
jury was chiefly to those branches of 
manufacture in which our competition ia 
with England ; those in which onr com
petition is with the United States were 
not effected. And why were these latter 
not affected it- Érül he asked. To thi; 
we must answer, aa we have answered

toy lose a single mating it praoti
cable and

rttory, and Mr. Monk supported the
the Address.

Mr. Mowat moved the adj
of the debate. Carried.hear it, but we 1 

r Mr. MoKellir Mon. Mr. Mowat moved tbe adjourn-
five times the vote which twed to satiate
Mr. Cabling, with but very little better 
results. Mr. Rykebt’e ingenuity will 
doubtless ferret out some curions items of 
a Hobrocks Coda character.

Those everlasting school bills are again 
thrust in onr faces. We sincerely hope 
they will be put through this Session and 
left to rest for some years. This time we 
are toieatened with a reversal of the 
system which Bis so long prevailed re
specting school libraries and prize books. 
The House will require to be thoroughly 
satisfied that the proposed act of revolu
tion is not a sham reform, forced upon 
the House and the country in the inter
est of the Nelson Bros., Mr. George 
Brown’s relatives, before adopting *. 
They have been very prominent hereto
fore in discussions upon this subject •

Laid aside last session, the ballot is 
again to be brought forward this year. 
While for from agreeing with the ardent 
advocates of the ballot ih all they have
to say aa toite beneficial qualities, We are 
quite ready to assist % Local Govern
ment in passing as good a measure of the 
kind as is possible and giving its fair trial 
in Ontario. We have a strong conviction 
that it will not belong in force, for there 
is a very powerful demand for ito re
peal elsewhere.

Perplexed over the divisions in his

TheH< then adjourned at 10.45Government officials are about
as any clerks in the country, and the

was right to to out
pay t Aa a matter offset toe

present Government have raised the
But tost is

luite in keeping with their general

THE WAY DISSOLUTION WAS 
* DECLARED.

A curious little telegraphic item to 
the following effect, from the Maritime 
Provinces, appeared not many days since 
in the Government organ in this city : 
“ Hon. Mr. Ross, Minister of Militia, 
“was about returning to Ottawa when 
“ the news of the dissolution of the 
“House caused him to remain here.” 
The Maritime Province papers which 
have just arrived very naturally remark 
with severity upon the extraordinary 
fodt that a*few members of the Govern
ment, in the absence of both the
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SPRINGER,
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WILLIAMS, (Hamil-

cum stances will permit, repudiates the
economical teaching now dominant in the
Mother

The political'
sod fjr short time finds itself
power in Canada, is a good deal dia- do with thequieted by toe rise and progress of’acific Rail- IRON. movement which bodee no good to itefor-

Im all ages of the world,for back in the tones. Its leaders, also the two journals,
prices over the border that our tariff waa East and West respectively, that chieflyancient and misty pete, before the streamalmost wholly inoperative as regarded reflect their views, are disquieted at

,__ ___________w . >epect of having
to abandon the views of a lifetime, or 
otherwise see the wave of public opinion

of history began to ran down to thethe importation of American goods.
pressât time, the production and workingWhether it was five per cent, or fifty,

difference at a time when of iron has played an important part in 
the world’s industrial arts.

The father of history, Herodotus, tells 
us that iron instruments were used in 
building the pyramids, though no remains 
of iron implements have been' found in 
Egypt, the cause probably being that 
unlike other metals iron rusts rapidly and 
soon comparatively disappears. Iron 
was known at least 1587 B. & 
We Have no record of toe fur
naces in which iron ore was smelted, 
but we know that bellows were in use in 
the 15th century B.C., in Egypt, and some 
crucibles of the same period are preserved 
in the Berlin museum. We may add 
that Mr. Layard found an iron saw in 
the excavations of Nineveh. But iron 
was not in common use till long after the

were forty or recede from them until they are stranded 
and left high and dry, without hope of 
being floated off again. In this exigency 
their defenders are labouring hard U

from Nova Scotia and with-value, above our own.fifty per cent.
all consultingwould buy in Can adaWhen $1,000

upon this huntedor goods of variousthe same
And yet these arekinds that it require.$1,400 or who haveshow that they are not free traders at all. heretofore been so blatant aboutand that Mr. Mackenzie is as good a taming Provincial righto 
stealers’ banquet at Mont

! At the lutteras Sir John Macdonald.protectionist 
This is espthe Orange Bills, 

Governor-General fc
well have been one per cent as fifteen, itreal^Mr. Blakeespecially being tried in thesnubbed by the ventured to say that Confederationfor all the difference it would have madefor st- neighbouriog city of Hamilton, where 

free trade votes, it appears, are scarcer 
than roses in December or ice in June. 
Mr. Mackenzie is quoted as having said 
that incidental protection is established 
in Canada, and that Ho one opposes il

tempting to escape hie own failure. We can only say that whateverto us, ae for as American competition
the verdict of the present time may beconcerned. The truth was that the

sent which was net needed. Mr. Mowat with respect to it, it cannotaccident of the war was to several
Act of Incorporation dian manufacturée the same as if a tariff

which societies of the kind been the cause of giving it.of from fifty to a hundred per cent had
“ jealousies and local prejudices,” he 
gives expression to a bitter satire upon 
bis whole conduct ; for the entire period 
of hia parliamentary career has been 
marked by one steady determination to 
set the provinces by the ears. Perhaps 
he means to do penance for hia sins ami 
make amends for his outrageously sec
tional course in opposition. We shall Bee.

high-handedIs it for this, wp may been imposed in their favour, We answer that he has himself
ask, that Mr. Fraskr has been taken into 
the Cabinet? He evidently holds his 
principles cheaply. If he be honest he 
will denounce tom measure of his own 
Government ; and yet we are not sure 
that toe Orange body of Canada will be 
satisfied to accept, after such a round-

wonder that they grew and prospered toe House with
out consulting either of the Nova Scotiagreatly. In this connection we would friends, Brown, Holton, John Young, 

James Young, David Mills, and 
others, and that it has been for years 
ridiculed by the Toronto Globe and the 
Montreal Herald, the two chief organe 
of the conspirators now in power. Some 
unimportant admission of Mr. Mao- 
kbnziz’s, forced from hint when he was 
“cornered” on the question, may be 
pointed out, but can any one, acquainted 
with public men and political 
events in Canada, do such violence 
to the troth as to say that either he or his

representatives in the Cabinet That Pro
vince will return the indignity with

and agricultural implements. All these 
grew np and prospered under what was 
virtually s protection of from fifty to a 
hundred per oenl as against American 
competition, there being in them no com
petition from any other quarter.

Now, what has since happened, and 
what ia at toe present tune taking place, 
with reference to American competition ? 
We answer, this, viz : That the late panic 
has at one fell Mow knocked from under 
the artificial props by which high prices 
have been kept up on the other side long 
beyond the time when they should hate 
naturally settled down to a safe and 
steady basis. It is a foot tnat emi

grates estimate the depreciation in toe 
general values, remaining after the 
panic and likely to be permanent, at not 
lees than thirty per seul Wages also 
are permanently lowered, there Is reason 
to believe, from the high figures of the 
war lime and years following. And what 
must be the further inevitable con
sequence of all this ? The consequence, 
as most business men who have bestowed 
attention on the subject are agreed, must 
be the restoration of American manufac
turers to their former ability to compete 
with ours ; in fact to de away at once 
with the protection which, aet omrewB 
tariff; but the American war and ito 
developments of unnaturally high prices, 
and other things, have for some years

ELECTION NOTES.
introduction of It is far more

, ---------------- -----sait is not met
with in the native state, and the fusing 
point is very high. The metallurgy of iron 
is more complex than that of copper, and 
whda obtained it is more difficult to work. 
Steel also must have been known to the 
ancients, but we do not know by what

The First Minister promises a change 
in the franchise, the nature of which ia 
not indicated ; a ballot bill ; the abolition 
of the property qualification for members 
which, on the whole, we think had better 
be retained—the^stablishment of a Gene
ral Court of Appeal—stolen from their 
predecessors—the enlargement of the 
canals—also similarly stolen—e revision 
of the militia system, but in what direc
tion is not stated ; and an entire reversal 
of the late Government’s policy, with Re
spect to the Pacific Railway. That (he 
reader» of The Mail may be in possession 
of Mr. Mackenzie’» actual words on this 
subject, we transfer in toto that portion of 
his address which refers to this most ex

cel ring as a simple act of justice in a 
plain, straightforward wey. Looking to 
last year’s legislation on some other bills

Addington.—That very uncertain pol
itician, Mr. Schuyler Shirley, who 
pledged himself in 1873 to support the 
late Government, but didn’t, is,to be op
posed by Mr. John D. Ham, who is 
represented to be a strong local candi
date.

Bruce, North.—This is rather plain

if there not be a re
fer the of toe

Bills which Frasée so friends above named are favourable toand Mr. Mowat, means it wee prepared—it was tempered
Ity heating to redness and plunging m cold 
water. Steel must have been employed 
to engrave the granite and other hard 
rocks, massive pillars of whioh are often 
found engraved moat delicately from top 
to bottom with hieroglyphics.

That the ancients were much more 
skilled in the working of iron than we 
should at first thought be incliné to 
suppose, is proved by the fact

toe protection of home manufactures tburked.though When did any one of them make a speech talk from a Grit the Patoisy Advo- 
pectad that Mr. 
he electors would 
is issue. In oom-

„ --- -—--------- toform candidates,
Mr. Gillies must be at a loss to ex- 

“ press his views until the measures of 
the Government are made known. The 

“ policy of the new Ministry was sorely 
“ toe first thing that should have been 
“ made public, and issuing the write 

first u decidedly putting toe cart be
fore the horse.” There is infinitely 

more truth than poetry in this.
_ Bbockville.—As we had anticipated 
Lient-CoL James Crawford has been 
selected to run in this constituency. 
Mr. Deacon told v ’ ’
Temperance Hall

in favour of it, even raiawe finger to ae-
— -------JOt ? They have instead

of that thrown cold water upon it at 
every opportunity, as we all know ; and 
we fancy their record on this question is 
too indelibly made to be easily bletted 
eat. Thefr political economy, it is well 
understood, is that gf the “ Manchester 
“ School" in England ; ae indeed they 
have been proud to affirm on so manyivwuinna 4 V. a 4 4V» —_11 3__ -,

from the
Gillies' address to

We a* the toe Opposition 
which have benote well the

made from last
that bribery

and corruption will be found
traordinary

difficulty imposed 
arrangements of" 1 We have a rtf even ce 

boundary as tttween t 
bee, and Ontario and
Territories.,, As regards____ _________
is very little dispute ; apd we should ear 
that, as it wag Messrs. Blaxs gad Mac
kenzie, when Ontario- Ministers, who 
made such en outcry over the western 
boundary question, now that they are 
Dominion Mmiatosi. and their faithful 
ally, Mr. Oliver Mows», momentarily

North-west
of this country to the

of the Liberal-Conservative Party to thisnna.tir.n W, 3— —, —.4.  1 _ 1  , ■ , ..lent of Shat gigantic work in July, 
» its completion by July, 1881. 
act has already berfn broken, 
ion has now .been spent in *wt* 

line has yet been 
is, " si" we always 
literal fulfilment.

--------- ---------- jt, —eavonr to arrange
with British Ccltrtnbia for such a relaxation 
of ha terms as may givetime for the comple
tion of the «arrays and the acquisition of 
the information necessary to an iatrlBtent 
apprehension of the work, and for lis sutae*

That oomi question,Ovy a dare affirm that its lead*
are nearly all on the side of a fair

Saturday nightindustry, whilesaid it was, im that there was no doubt of his election,touched in the reverberating furnace toe leaders of the Grit Partywav, momentarily 
capital, tyre wffl end this is toe universal testimony.rt Liverpool in forging the Mersey Com

pany's greet twelve-inch gun. Every where 
the iron age seems to hare marked the 
highest state of civilization, dividing 
time into epochs. In those days the 
limited means and consequently restricted 
commerce of nations, confined mostly to 
•Piow, drugs, silks and gems, articles of 
small bulk and greater v«*— * * '
those ships of the desert,
Dromedary, or by the Ph< 
tore of sttiaU boats keeping 
operated as a protective to.. w „„ w 
cheap articles of iron. Each nation.

spicuoua as ito its. We haveteifpsin the Ontario Cornwall —Says the Ottawa Timesbefore said that the federation-Ooali-into the question, about- Ontario receiving tion Government of which Sir Johnafforded us.her just due. ^Ir.-Mowat will surely e reduced crar Macdonald was leader, was, in 1866,
(VHTmellai) Im ------ t___ r. ’

from Cornwall by private telegram andpdfMVe to- make whaaà: fight i 
ho prof eased to have

1866, bat as far as American competition compelled, by premie from ’ Downing
street tn th» ~-4.___ B

itch in another column thatconcerned the change has remained capital of UjA. F. Macdonald, brother of thestreet, to take the retrograde step oTinoperative for yean. The panic ,—----- — step or re-
dacug 4 tiriff which bad during mea 
yem opmthm grren greet «tirfMtion 
totbeoenmtoy. It ni well epprered of 

““«heater and Shef- 
Sald objected to It, and the Home Got. 
eminent compelled a change. A,! that 
time there wna scarcely any aotire public 
oçmon hm upon the qnmtion, betide.

—»c« aOoutederatio. 
of Bntuh North America aa dwarfed all 
othemm companion that thic one failed 
to command the interest that# ahould

Postmaster-General and of the latetofo Pro of 1873 has and has left its endnr- beefc of his abilit—---------------- and that it owes much
to his energy and timely interference, at 
various times, in its behalf. We 
are glad to learn that a requisition, 
Mgned by a large proportion of the 
electors, having been presented to 
Mr. J. B. PiuMB, that gentleman has 
signified his readiness to contest the con
stituency. The greatest confidence is ex
pressed in the overthrow of the letter- 
stealers. Mr. Plumb will be a great ac
quisition to the Legislature, bringing to 
bear on its discussions a mind stored 
with the fruits of extensive reading and 
a large business experience. Az a brother- 
in-law of toe late Thos. C. Street, he 
postasse» a local claim on the electors, 
in addition to that established by many

John San'di Macdonald, is outing consequences, and it is only in 1874 of Cornwall againstfor theWith aWith a reference ty some 
ter-provincial questions m

that we are about to feel, for toe first
time, the effectout of for Cornwall by a flukeof toe of toesspsedy made m 1866. fortunate accident of the lastCento»—*, and to facilitate the cal imaginings election will be well repairede/ the railway itself, itwflTbe fwey eaneei.be. own, either, 1 

a of what the
but an 61- Darby,People could do most capable busi- • :-------------- ---UBMU14., WBB

compelled to produce ito own iron by, this is indeed the nr kind eat cut ofwith none, ia foot, better than 1878, end in the Dominion are thfoktugwhich we cud msnntooture Hi own Iron impie-mente ér. mnnl. î*_ 1____il1. all ! We pi 
didnotfoM 
ingratitude.

Dundas—Mr, H. G. Mbbklby, of Mor

'*dow them—lv— to believe they that the little Doctoract far fro—the Rocky: “We eta lutee no 
the citizens of Mon- 
sheir money 'to bring 
- communication with 
in the country ; but 
mac, the *o|ion of mak- 
ie terminas of a great

4* thus and saying. We repeat the statement, meats to—d between Lake which cannot be toe constantRequire legis- Bnt -what isalready French in this Canada ofpressingly made, that aeto the" evsty ours ? We have control of one of theprejasted; aid have done. During subsequent years it 
has been growing in interest to toe peo- 
Pk. »Pd Sir John, who did not fail to 
observe this, has repeatedly a—ored ito 
advocates that hie Government was, as a

only about to feelabout 1,360 mita» at a. v». rn.KMK.LEY, oi me 
unanimously selected 

lember, Mr. W. Vibso

important outlets of tide continent, 
It Lawrence river and the «hnfr <*for the time, ia 1874, thethe New oo— from Sixty to eighty of dollars, Gibson,BUls, Tbe BaBot, Generalof the lakes, which must always be in the field. Our advicesmg its is any legis-u4 d<lewriopto^ite available for thethe prosecution 

Railway which Amroel of export, for Urn wbd. Merkley’s election may bemithty id. Were there Natural laws, the operation oi which hasof the Pacific
of regarded as almost certain.whole, with themline of red been fora grtos, lumber and the raried pB>£th. road andthe through-an artificially-created —— power, woum urmg i. .or* 

eurlioot date when it mightthe mrtioiof a •pprored of that «tie.boon our duty to point out how the petition! of the wur «ndfto Hon. gentlemen whohave so fartogtqr rf high prim, and ipeculatiTe mid- of Oetoeol A. H.T. Wn,mis it the «aboard toundertaking w 
j which couW

—le — tiie time it took placewords of ito organ. W* liams, M.P.P., have been 
the relations existing 
Local Government and the

Plumbin the to be*great public works•bo, thata great et the dutiesmay well be proud.in the way of return th— could have been dime.eruotmaid has been reached. It is in vainigh though The Grit•tfog and projected lia— ip of a bear bey. Thistoe return fleet to comeanything like jealousy or »ec wty. Once more he has had ando, that, haring prospered eo for Curried.oppor- walksin ballastMffpMSMWSm—.17' ,--- e , - w * . • 7,
^ort Garry uid other points tu'r*al cratentson. We mort earnestly | 
, — the ne—iti— of the I protest that we have no wish or intention

of showing the weight dad valuewith fiftythe eon- had ao right tocent on the other side North Waterloo —Our advices from squats on hie hind feet when heof the North-west, has around him. The country will may be set u]-and onlystruction of the branch line from Feet Garry of thethia pronounced Grit constituency indi-MTA Tn.4 If* B..*■*.* . » _j .tint article is here »t slmoM s direction dwired.country require f wvo little el— from them than extrara- through the viciions. On Newfodependeut line j to raise to Pembina, already provided for by Pariia- we have nothing to do but to rear’s Day he issued bythecate tînt Mr. Bowmangoon as we not going toThe British action of the neighbouring when st Ottawagant expenditure, 
thorough adepts.

iblic, the by the.a card to the electors, and statedwe eaneot hope th— this will — whioh they toe— with’not haring dealt withhave been Those who talk this make a pocket borough of it as ofold.,own Province ae to permit such compelled to sell his tea and coffee duties were versatfan that he would run for theway are oblii >ns of two remarkable We understand th— the names of Mr.wares in Canada — This has been removed, aud nothprices actually ob- prospect for the early establishment of if-nt martsGommons — an Independent-Coneerva- King, barrister, of Berlin, and Mr! who was still of opinionnow visible to the
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TO THE PUBLIC.
The proprietors of Tito Weekly Mail 

beg to announce th- on sad after the 
fir— of January the annual subscription 
juice will be one dollar and a half.

When the publication of The Weekly 
Mail was comme noed, the price was fixed
— one dollar, with a view of introducing 
the paper to — wide a circle of readers, 
and in aa brief a period of time, aa possi
ble. The objects sought were attained, for 
the incredible success of The Weekly Mail, 
followed with great rapidity, until now 
the number of its readers is counted
— fifty thousand. At the same 
time the proprietors assumed the burden 
of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
to the Weekly Telegraph, which was about 
ceasing to exist, with The Mail 
which should be at once a s 
etetute for and an improvement 
upon the paper to which they had paid 
their subscription. The obligation thus 
.assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring it heavy expenditure both in 
moriev and labour ; in point of fact, the 
m _• Ti.nl used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors wer- p.-ppared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until 'h e.r engagement with the 
subscriber* lo the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that thi» has been done, and that tire 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
anna*! subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of tiie first 
consequences of which wiH be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly. circulated in this

It ia hoped and believed that the 
friend* and patrons of the paper will re- ; 
cognise the propriety of our present 
cour—, and will redouble their exertions 
to extend the circulation and strengthen 
the influence of The Weekly MaO.

TQ A ENTS.
The tends to Agents and Otube wiH be 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in, price as above announced.

C;|£ utatfig jttatt.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JANUARY It

tenue number mt tbe pa*er *# — wbtcB 
tbrtr inbu-rtptf»a has been — Id, servis a, In 
far*, as a dale. < he ewireat weekly nmm- 
ber earn read I y be.aseert steed by referee re 
to the vole—e aad * ember yrteled n the

We are mtoimed that a person repre
senting himself as a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
thy • WeeklyMaü, throughout the town
ships of West Gwülimbnry and Tecum- 
aeth. We have no traveling agenl No
ra ?r on s friend* are interesting themselves 
iu organizing local clnba, and otherwise 
aiding in furthering the circulation of the 
Weekly Mail. Such are, of course, either 
well-known in the locality where they are 
canvassing or accredited by this office.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
The attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail ; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain,, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth uf information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance cf all 
competitors for popular favour, while tiro 
unparalleled success which has followed* 
it since its first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence cf the suitableness of ito col
umns to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubl one can— of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Maid ob
tained its immense circulation was that 
members of the Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having at heart the further
ance of toe cause of Union and Progress
ât orn-e' bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, as well as intending can
didates for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow to see that a riding was 
best prepared for a c mvass in the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, as a cheap and effective co- 
operator in toe political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to promote 
the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homos. The pre
sent crisis m toe political history of Oan- 
adv would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in the same direction.

THE WRITS.
The writs for new elections have been 

generally received throughout Ontario, 
with instructions that the several Return
ing Officers shall fix the 22nd inst. as the 
day of nomination, and the 29th insl as 
the day of polling.

THE GOVERNMENTS ABANDON
MENT OF THE PACIFIC RAIL
WAY.

A RAiLWAYumross British North Amer
ica connecting the' Pacific and Atlantic 
oceans l-,ng since passed from toe dreamy 
into the practical end realistic state. All 
parties in Canada years ago united in toe 
belief that the time had come when the 
Government which did not energetically 
deal with it would be traitors to the 
country, and in the determination .that 
the great undertaking must be grappled 
with at the earliest possible momefit. 
The late Ministry, anxious to save the 
t'vtn colony of British Columbia from 
« r aping into the outstretched arms of 
the neighbouring Republic, whito-r she 
was rapidly drifting, and desirous of con
solidating British North America into a 
homogenous whole, committed themselves 
to the building of a Canadian Pacific 
Railway upon conditions which were far 
from burdensome to the country. So 
satisfied were the Government of the 
d >y that the moneys to be derived from 
the sale or hypothecation of the lands in 
i he great fertile plains of the North-west, 
and the money subsidy to be given by the 
Government, would not involve any 
additional taxation, that they bound 
themselves and Parliament to s retain- 
tv,n embodying an affirmation of the fact. 
The objecte to be gained were many, and 
some of them, at least, magnificent We 
desired to preserve our autonomy and 
national integrity ; we desired, following 
the example of our bustling cousins to 
the south of us, to give impetus to the 
colonization of tmr vast and fertile West
ern territory by making toe progress of 
the railway sr.dwettlement contemporane
ous; we desired to connect the two 
oceans by the shortest line of railway 
which was possible ; we desired to make 
the Dominion the great arterial highway 
between the Asiatic and the European 
continents ; we desired to cultivate, en
courage aad make strong a true national 
centraient in the northern half of the 
American continent. The Opposition 
Party of the day concurred in the desira
bility cf these objects, and expressed 
itaeif, when still out of power, as anxious 
to help mem on. Speaking for its Party, 
the GLbe newspaper, on the 3rd Febru
ary, 1871,-ju*E before toe question came 
up for di*m»efon in Parliament, printed 
the following article, portions oi which 
we have taken the liberty of bringing 
into special prominence at this moment, 
and which altogether we trust every man 
and woman in Canada will carefully read 
ana consider, in view of the treachery 
which a ao-catled Reform Government 
has been guilty of in its treatment of this 
greet question :

“The «awes* of one Pacifie railway points

petarégthmgTm1» fair way ft
id Pacific railway. It is a question not 

merely at convenience bat of national 
exizteney It must be pushed through 
at whatever expense. We be lierait 
can be pushed throush not only with
out being a burden pecuniarily upon 
Canadabut with an absolute profit in 
every point of view. Without such a 
line a great British North America 
would turn out an unsubstantial 
dream ; with it, and with ordinary 
prudence and wisdom on the part of 
her statesmen it will be a great, a 
glorious, and inevitable reality.”

With such an article before us, fi 
the organ of the Mackenzie Govt 
ment, we feel that there « no need for us 
to say oce word to justify to the Canadian 

>ie the patriotism which is embraced 
ia scheme of a trans-continental rail

way wholly on Canadian soil. We shall 
not attempt to gild tho burnished geld. 
There are reason 
answerable* why 
way should be built There are reasons, 
tuo, why tbe Government which shirk their 
honest responsibility in the matter are 
deserving of no better title than traitors 
to the country. The Mackenzie Gov
ernment have abandoned this magnificent 
scheme of glorious promise, and hare left 
themselves bare and naked to the 
anathema maranatha which their news
paper has declared to be toe just 
due and reward of those who could 
prove .so faithless to our young 
but thriving Dominion. Let us pass on 
ty notice another point in Mr. Macken- 
Eta’s tuppeny-ha’pemiy echeipe, 
to throw ns back fifty years in t 
of progress.

The brilliant idea which has occurred 
to toe Grit Government is to establish a 
mixed water and rail route from the Pa
cific eastward, what Sir John Macdon
ald, in hia speech at Kingston on Friday 
night, called a hermaphrodite route. 
It onght to be a sufficient objec
tion to this ill-considered and miser
able plan of effecting Communication with 
the Pacific Province that it will be wholly 
useless for half the year or more. The 
point to which we would now more par
ticularly refer, however, is the seemingly 
studied injustice which ia done to Cen
tral and Western Ontario, which have 
been heretofore ao prominently forced to 
the front lty the Grit leaders, in the im
pudent attempt to divert traffic from Col
li a g wood, ae a distributing centre, to toe 
French River. Me. Mackenzie, in his 
address to the electors of Lambton, says 
it is part of the Government scheme to 
construct “ a abort lme of railway from 
“ the month of French River, on 
“ Georgian Bay, to thé south-eaat shore 
“ of Lake Nipissing, and,” he adds, “a 
“ grant in aid of extension to that 
“ point of the existing and projected lines 
“ in Quebec and Ontario.” Let anyone 
take up the map and see what this means. 
It means this and nothing else, that the 
North-west trade which would find an 
outlet at Thunder Bay orNepigoo would, 
if left to natural channels, come down 
Lake Superior into the Georgian Bey, 
rod landed upon the dock st GoUingwood, 
be shipped ovér the Northern Railway 
to Toronto, whence it would be’distribut
ed as the shippers mignt direct. ‘ But Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Government steps jn and 
says : “ No, we will not permit this ; we 
“ will tiring toe trad* down Lake Supe- 
“ nor, but once we tat «tinto toe Gear- 
“ gian Bay we wtil direct it 
»« French River, from which we will betid 
“a line of railway to Lake Nipieelng, 
“ and by such aasietande as we shall give 
“ to lines projected -in the Quebec inter- 
“ est, will prevent it coming down 
“into Ontario at slL” Surely if the 
great scheme of aa Inter-provincial rail
way 1» to be aband fared we. might have 
had something less suicidal to Ontario’s 
interact* than this. A dream of such 

* * the present organ <

Ontario, South. —n ever has Hon. T. 
N. Gibbs had a more successful canvass 
than on the present occasion. “ The 
“ Goon” will not make as good a ran ae 
did either Mr. Trueman P. White in 
1872, or Mr. Holden in 1873. His 
majority in Pickering wtil be smaller 
than either oi theirs, whilst in Oahawa, 
Whitby Town, East and West Whitby, 
Mr. Gibbs will receive increased ma
jorities.

Ottawa.—Mr. J. B. Lewis is com
pelled to condemn the Government rail
way policy, and will not support the con
struction of any Pacific Railway not 
wholly on Canadian territory.

Peel—At a large meeting of onr 
friends in this county, held at Brampton 
on Saturday last, Mr. James Goodbbham 
was named as the standard-bearer of the 
Party. It is to be hoped he will acoepl 
Mr. Smith might then as well stay at 
home.

Perth, North.—Mr. Montbith wtil 
contest this Riding against the letter- 
stealer», whose candidate is Mr. Rsj>- 
VORD.

Perth, South.—Dr. Harrison, of Si 
Mary’s, has come ont to contest this Rid
ing with Mr. Trow, should toe latter ran 
again.; and our despatch says that in 
case of a contest he is pretty sure of dec- 

on.
Peterborough, West—Mr. W. H. 

Soott Has taken the field against Mr. 
BKTRAM. He is an able speaker, and 
every way a clever man, and with fair 

exertions on the part of hu friends will 
certainly be elected.

P^scott.—We understand that Mr. 
Thos. White, Jr., of tiie Montreal 
Omette, will c mteet this County against 
Mr. Hagab, and with evety certainty of

Prince Edward—Mr. J. 8. i 
has received the 
Liberal-Conservative Party fis this 
county. He was beaten by only a small 
majority last year, and there is every 
hope of hia election now.

Russell.—There seems te be little 
doubt that Dr. Grant will be re-elected 
for Russell without much i 

Sim cos Nobth- 
agaimt Money, Mr. D'Alton McCarthy,

Conservative Party of this Riding, has 
again consented to measure swords with 
“ I Bet You” Cook. We hope that by 
earnest work on the part of our friends, 
Mr. McCarthy will be put at the head of 
the poll Above all else let Vigilance 
Committees look sharply after the Grit 
candidate bribery expenditure.

Simooe, South.—Mr. W. C. Little, 
the old member, has received the unani
mous nomination of the Liberal-Conser
vative Convention of the Biding. The 
letter-stealers need not try to prevent hia 
election.

Stormont.—Mr. J. R Cbysler has 
received and accepted the nomination for 
Stormont, and there can be little, if any, 
doubt of his election.

Toronto East.—Mr. John 0*Dono- 
hor is to be Mr. Coatsworth’s opponent. 
And now for even a larger majority than 
Mr. Beaty had last year.

Toronto Centre—The Grits and Mr. 
Wilkes having settled their difference» 
they again nominated him, last evening 
for Centre Toronto. Mr. Wilkes has not 
yet explained why he committed the dis
graceful act of voting twice,if not oftener, 
for Mr. A. M. Smith as Mayor.

Welland—At a splendid meeting of 
Liberal-Conservatives, held Tuesday at 
Port Robinson, Mr. Emanuel W. Brock- 
field was nominated to ran in tin» 
County. There was a hearty spirit of 
unanimity in the meeting, which assures 
the redemption from Gritiam of the con
stituency so long represented m Parlia
ment by tbe late Mr. T. C. Street.

Wellington, North.—There has been 
a splendid meeting of the Liberal-Con
servatives of this Riding at Arthur 
to choose a candidate. The nomi
nation waa unanimously tendered to Mr. 
Drew, who promptly accepted it The 
Grits are woefully downcast at the result 
of the meeting, as they feel confident that 
Mr. Drew’s election ia certain.

Wentworth, South—Hon. EL B. 
Bull, formerly of the Legislative 
Council, has been brought out in this 
constituency against Mr. Job Rymal. 
Mr. Bull is a very popular man.

Wellington, Centre—Mr. McKim 
has resigned hia seat in the Local House 
to contest this Riding with Dr. Orton. 
Mr. McKim is a man of considerable 
local influence, but he has overshot the 
mark this tone Dr. Orton’s friends are 
working with *n enthusiasm worthy of 
the good cause i i which they are en
gaged, aid are c-nfi ipnt that he will be 
elected by a good majority.

York (East and West).—What are our 
friends in these Ridings about ? We hear 
Mr. John Bain, a prominent Toronto 
barrister, who first saw the light in Soar- 
boro’, spoken of for the Eastern Ririmg 
Let our friends in the West c*ll a mimt 
ing at once, and give attention to Mr 
Blain, of Black Boule fame.

York, North — Mr. Dymond’s ad
dress, as published iu the columns of the 
Globe, is provok'n? the m.mitigated ridi 
cule of tbr o to tin unity. This individual, 
who fct*U h * livelihood in the Globe 
office, «. o> ti anti ounce himself as an 
Indepenk ut. Very independent we may 
be sure, but uot of his bread and butter ! 
Mis “ li-depend, nee ” must have some 
etymological connection with his quon
dam occupation of tho post of Secretary 
to the Society for the Abolition of Capi
tal Punishment, 4. e., Hanging, in which 
capacity he figured till the funds ran out, 
when he let the whole concern go hang, 
mid became a hanger on of John 
Bright, who found him a rob- 
ordinate berth on the London Star. 
2^*,**! «°hequ«, too, dried up, 
the Kohtnoor," where exterior denotes 
some connection with the chunk (of 
Borrocks Cocks) emigrated to the Globe 
office, in which establishment he fias 
risen from the irresponsible poet of 

night editor” to the eminence of a rest 
in the Parliamentary gallery, and to that 
position in Parliament he had better oon- 
fina himself. He is but the tool of fte 
Browns, and with George in the

in th. Snuta, ud . OU. Kztra m 
A* Comment, Ù nelly too much luxury : 
«d we ere afraid that the elector, of 
North York will refute Mr. Buow* the 
eoonouuoel aed indirect 'method of rail
ing the teiety of one of hie write™.

tow. He pteumed by “ cUrae.”
meant peraon». a. ho knew of m. 
“uljiira Whteh vm exclodmi from eierai 
toe tho franchira He tuppooed the cUo» 
referred to the extension of the franchis, 
te peerene having an income but not holdrni 
property. As for as he was individually 
concerned, h% had always been opposed to thrt, because he bettered that Zmwe 
were prepared to adopt the principle of 
nmrersal suffrage, and give s vote to every 
■SO of twenty-one years of age, only those 

•who represented the wealth of the country, 
sad were responsible for its obligations 
should be repressnted on the floor of Parlii 
asset. The nex»p*r»«raph wee m reference to 
the Municipal Lore Fond scheme, red sUti.i 
that difficulties had arisen in re adjostme- 
of the earns to be paid under the bvie pro
posed m the scheme, and noticed that in the 
•ddreee it waa set forth that “ we learn with 
teterert that fttffirelties hare arüen” on whioh 
he commented rather humorously. In al- 
Moe to th. boandiry quratioo he wm 
^toarad to hem th»t there w„ eome proepect 
of a settlement with the Province of Quebec 
Tfcere was no definite information offered m 
regard to the North-western bonndary. and 
it would be impossible till such waa forth- 
oommg to know whether the rights of the 
Province were being looked after. After » 
brief reference to the ether paragraphs, he 
stated that there were other matters to 
which he would allude. He heard the mem 
bar for West York state that he was glad 
they were te have a Ballot Bill, bntthst 

Jhey had not yet obtained parity of election. 
Me had no doubt the hon. gentleman had in 
his mind the Proton outrage, which still re- 
memed anpunhhed, red the perpetrator, of 
which had been rewarded with a Govern
ment office. He understood that messen
gers had been dismissed from the House for

that these bills were not unconstitutional, red. 
teat there waa ao reason why they should 
not be passed into law, that it was still pos
sible for him to g?t bis at, Ot
tawa to advise hi- hx :• 1 •. oy to 
assent to them, and they c ,uld yet 
become the law o' -he land He 
concluded by re-iterain-.g his opinion 
that the Government were not in the slight
est degree justified in advising his Honour to 
reserve these bills, and he was prepared to 
vote for the amendment of the ho i. member 
for Xerth York. ( Hear, hear. )

Hon. Mr. Oh*. **id th 
upon the amendm ' i : -•> 
quertion whetner u, 
justified in passing to** .u, 
ber for East Toronto had argued that tht- 
Queen was bound to assent to t -n- r > 
which had pM**d both FI,.- -r K- .

oueetion

i’he mena

it h
and affidavit, pobliahed, that the metm- 
»loy«d at the Cratral Priam, work, had 
token part in the Wort Toronto election. 
There were many other matter, which hon. 
member* would hate to anawer for, and it 
would be doairafate to hare a Committee of 
Invmtigition, but if ray motion for a com. 
mittee won made, it woold be fonnd that 
the friande of the Oornmment would rote it 
dawn.

Mr. Prince thought that after the Mate
rnent that had been made. that there would 
he nothing in the Addrem to call 
for prolonged discussion, the present 
debate waa oomplimeutary to the Govern- 
meet, aa ahowing that the matter* treateo 
of were not eo uaimporta t as wa* at first 
thought. He wa* not prepared to aav whe
ther the Orange bodies ihonid be included 
in the general legislation respecting all 
legal societies, of which mention w*. 
nude in the Address, or should 
here • special Incorporation Act to 
themselves. In conclusion, he paid a pass, 
ing tribute to the Municipal Loan Fund 
soheme, whioh he thought was most compre- 
heomre.

Mr. Deacon condemned the action 
of the Government most strongly, in roserv. 
mg bills that had boon passed by a majority 
of forty.tiuenorforty.four. The Government 
in sending the bills to Ottaws, had endeavor, 
ed to shift the responsibility upon Sir John 
Macdonald, but had faded. He asked if 
there waa any truth in statements that had 
bora made to him that tho Attorney General 
had promised Archbishop Lynch to kill the 
Orange. Bill*. He had always opposed the 
ballot, but if it wan found to operate in the 
tome way aa inEngland, by causing the re. 
turn of staunch Conservatives at tbe elec- 
Mora, he would say, by all moans pern the 
bill, and the country would benefit. (Hear, 
brer.)

Mr. Sinclair denied that the Govern, 
meet wished to place Sir John Macdonald in 
hri d mm* "T ”**"■“* 1116 0r»”8« Bide for

Hon. Mr. Mowat scarcely thought it 
naorasary to contradict the statement made 
tost evening concerning himself nod Arch- 
bishop Lynch He oould oo|y say that there 
was not V particle of truth in the assertion 
that there was anything like an arrangement 
between himself and the Archbishop pt any. 
body else.

Mr. Deacon said he must, of oonrse, 
aooept the denial of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. D’Arey Boulton considered the 
algnments used by supporters of the Govme- 
ment in reference to the disallowance 
of the Orange Bills as shallow in 
the extreme. He was not aware that any 
other bills of the same character had been 
disallowed. It was re extraordinary course 
to pursue after the people had declared in 
favour of the bills to advise the Lieutenant- 
Governor to withhold hi* sanction. For 
Us part he would not aooept the general 
measure alluded to in the Address. If it 
wae the legal right of Orangemen to have 
incorporation, they would ask for it, and 
upon the heads of the Government must be 
tiie responsibility of refusing it. In looking 
over the Address, he fonnd a great deal 
that met his approval, and if it were carried 
out in its integrity would be productive of 
good. He was surprised at the promises 
made, because he had ho confidence in tiie 
Government. (Hear, hear.) He believed 
that the administration of the 
Gorerament was wise, economical,

•jnst, and conducive to the best ».
'-----1 of the reentry. ~ ~

■ot say the same

Monday, Jan. 12.
The debate on the Address was resumed.
Mr. Merrick said that when the Legis* 

latere had by a large majority passed a bill, 
he bettered it to be the detycf the Govern- 
meat to recommend his Honour to assent to 
ii It was necessary when any bill was re- 
served by the Governor-General for Her 
Majesty’s assent that it should be reebm- 
psaied by a despatch setting forth the dr- 
cu instances which prompted the Government 
to reserve itaassent, and he bettered that 
the reasons whioh were given had to be 
laid before the Imperial Parliament In the 
ease oi Prince Edward Island, the circnm- 

* nqueetiensky a great deal so 
•ream Her Majesty’s Govern- 
lowing the hill passed by the 

Legislature in that province for the incor
poration of the Loyal Orange Association. 
The reason given for tiie reservation of that 
bill was that the population in that colony 
was evenly divided, red it would be danger- 
on* to the peace of the colony if tiie bill were 
allowed to pass. That, of course, had 
considerable influence on Her Majesty’s 
Government te the oeurae which it took. 
The instructions given to the Governor- 
General contained this clause “ You 
shall take care that all laws assented to in 
onr name or reserved for the signification of 
our pleasure thereto, be duly transmitted to 
ns with each explanatory "observations as 
the nature of the law may require.” The 
explanations given in accordance with these 
instructions, must of necessity have great 
influence on her Majesty’s Government. 
The Government had given notice to 
the House of the introduction of a 
general toll “to enable all Societies 
and Companies, which are not illegal, to ob
tain, under general and just regulations, the 
right of holding their property and con. 
ousting their affairs in their own names, 
without the difficulties or expense attending 
special Acte of incorporation.” The Orange 
Society was prepared to stand that expense. 
It paid the expenses before and was pre
pared to pay them again, but it was not 
prepared to go before the Governor in 
Council to be subjected to" the criticisms of 
Ministers, who might not be satisfied with 
having the constitution aud by-laws of the 
Orange body laid before them, but might 
also demand information in relation to their 
secret signs and their symbols, their lectures, 
and other matters, "tie believed that, no 
matter what course might be pursued, if the 
Orange Society wpre to apply f .r incorpora- 
tion under the gensral Act. living in view 
the feeling which seemed to guide and 
direct the Government in their legislative 
acts, such restrictions would be im
posed on that Society that its 
meorporation would be impossible. Last ses
sion, he had put a notice on the paper ask
ing the Attorney-General what course the 
Government intended to pursue upon the 
question of marriage licenses. The Attor
ney-General announced in this House that 
he intended to deal with the matter, but he 
now came forward and led them to believe 
that he did not consider it of prising im
portance that toi» monstrous iniquity should 
be removed, red the rights and interests of 
the piajerity of the people of this Province 
protected. He trusted that every member in 
tiie House who oould define between justice 
aad injustice, would support the amendment 
ef the hon. member for North York. (Hear,
Srar.)

Mr. Clarke (Norfolk) thought that the 
Opposition had not Droved the xmoonstitu- 
tionality of the Government in reserving the 
Orange Incorporation Bills.

Mr. Meredith would have preferred 
that the supporters of the Orange Incorpora
tion Bills should have asked re amendment 
to the general Act rather than to the sp eial 
Act The question, however, for the He 
to decide was whether or not the Gove 
ment were justified in advising his Honour 
to reset ve those tills after they had been 
passed by a majority of tiie House It ap
peared to him that the Government had 
foiled to offer any adequate justification for 
the oourae they had pursued. The hon. 
member for Stormont, in alluding to toe 
Confederation Act, assumed that the Qaçen 
was a party to the legislation of this House ; 
hut a reference to the Act would show that 

** "ti rod that al- 
though her Majesty was mentioned as 
a party to lspislstina of the Parliament 
of Canada, the Queen was net mentioned in 
tide sense in connection with the Legisla
ture. Provision was also made in the Act 
for toe framing of laws by the Parliament of 
Canada, in conjunction with Her Majesty, 
but it wag set forth in Motion ft tost m 
•Mt Pwvtaee the Legnlatare may exclu- 

His contention was that

this Legislature wa* different Kntufc
Amenoa Act directed the Lieut -

Jovemor-Generai’e consideration, j ae 55th 
ectaon of the Act was clear with regard to 

Acts of the Dominion Parliament, and ap
plied to this Legislature with the sc be tu a 
tion of the Lieut.-Governor for the Govern- .r 
Générai, and the Governor-Gem ral for tne 
ywren. The only question wae whether a 
-uthcient case existed for the Lieut- 
irovernor, in the exercise of an nonest and 
«ound discretion, to reserve three bills for 
the Governor-General. Alter the Leguia- 
tare had passed these bills, the 
Government had to consider this question. 
It would have been unprecedented, for the 
Government, when three bills were under 
consideration, to have held out the threat 
that, if passed, they would be reserved. It 
was unquestionably the duty of the Govern- 
ment to advise the reservation of the bills 
f-ecause an opposite course would have been 
directly contrary to the Queen’s instructions. 
The bills were reserved simply for the 
Ottawa Government to consider them in re
lation to Imperial policy and decide what 

.roper course to pursue Instead 
of censuring this Government, the member 
for North York should rather have directed 
his censure against the advisers of the 
Governor- Genera).

Mr. Gifford said that in the manner in 
which this question had been treated, the 
House would see the prevailing principle of 
Gnt administration. The first act of Hon 
Edward Blake when he attained power, was 
to create himself a sixth minister without 
portfolio in defiance of the constitution. It 
would also be remembered that Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie for a considerable 
time advised his Honour without holding- 
seats in the House. They also recommend
ed his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to 
call a Judge from the Bench to come down 
and re-enter the political arena as 
the bead of the Government in 
Ontario. The sole motive that actu
ated the Government was purely that 
of expediency. They had cow to consider 
whether the course taken in recommending 
his Honour to reserve the Orange bills, after 
they had been passed by the House, wis ius- 
tifiable. He (Mr. Gifford) then traced the 
action of the Government in regard to the 
bill, and which he declared unconstitutional 
as was tqe course taken by the then Opposi- 
ujn at Ottawa with respect tc th- New 
Brunswick School Law. By their 
action in regard to the New Bruns
wick School Law and in this very 
question which they were now dis'- 
cussing, the Party of hon. gentlemen oppo
site were dragging the country into legisla
tive anion and destroying the Confederation. 
This question was one of very great import
ance, and it was no use for the Attorney- 
General to try to evade it by saying the 
Orangemen might have waited a fewmonths, 
and they would then have got what they 
wanted. Toey wanted a question of con
stitutional law settled at once and for ever, 
and when a large body like the Orangemen 
came to this House and asked for their 
rights, they ought to get them. This action 

lemed to have been taken by the Govern- 
lent on the ground of expediency—the ex

pediency of the Party, not the good 
of the country. He had, therefore, 
had great pleasure in seconding the amend
ment of his hon. friend from North York. 
The “pure Reformers,” as they called them
selves, were continually infringing the Con
stitution and forcing upon the country prin
ciples which would lead to democracy and 
republicanism ; while the Liberal Conserva
tive Party, while they would amend the 
laws, would sustain the old principles of the 
Constitution. The Government appeared to 
him to be destroying, for the sake of ex
pediency, those principles which had an 
antiquity of several hundred years to give 
them force and stability. (Hear, hear.) 
The hon. gentlemen proceeded to criticise 
other portions of the Address. He reminded 
the House that the policy of giving aid to 
railways was inaugurated by the late Hon. 
John Sandfield Macdonald ; called attention 
to the fact that the increase in the number 
of emigrants had been attended with a vast 
increase in tiie expenditure ; alleged that 
several of the municipalities, including thaï I 
which he represented, were far from satisfied 
with the settlement of the Municipal Loan 
Fund debt ; and complained that the Gov
ernment had not promised to deal with thi 
-teeessuient Law and other measures whi< " 
demanded speedy legislation.

Mr. Sexton stated he would vote 
favour of Mr. Bethune’s amendment

York. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Giles was surprised that 

leges which they might fair];, dairy 
been denied men whoee chief br st wae t 
loyalty to the government.

Mr. Soott said he desired briefly tc 
fer to some points mentioned in the Ad-1 
dress. The proposal to introduce vote l"-f 
ballet seemed tdb much like an approach tog 
democracy, though he believed it* adoj 
would benefit the Conservative Party, ; 
would lessen the evil of bribery. Hg 
thought the Addreos should have oontT 
some promise to give relief to the settlers o 
the poor school lands similar to that ' 
had been given to those on the Crown 1 
He wae glad to learn that the bom 
question was going to be settled. He s 
be able to support the Government on i 
ral of their measures, but he thought 1 
coarse on the Orange Bills would not.be i 
cepted by the country, and he should, tf 
fore, support the amendment of the i 
ber for North York.

Mr. Lauder said he had expected 
the leader of the Government, f 
the session, would have entered into" 
explanation aa to the reconstruction of 
Government during the

the reason for these changes ? It v 
usual to give some explanation, bni none h 
been given, and hon. members were left I 
surmise that the late Commissioner of Crog 
Lands had been induced to resign thre 
the pressure brought to bear on he Gov< 
ment by its supporters, who had found t 
the people did not approve of the extrag 
gauce of the Crown Lands Department, 
had been sorry to hear the member foi ~ 
Norfolk say ’ that the present debate h 
been caused by the Opposition. It 
been brought on by the action of the Govi 
ment at the close ot the last t 
He asked where were the bills 
this House had passed ? (Hej 
hear.) The member for South Gre 
who was now a member of the Goverr 
bad last year opposed these bills on t| 
strongest grouod he could possibly t 
the ground of conscience. The leader of t] 
Government, on the other hand, 
strongly in their favour, and insisted t 
the member for South Grenville did wi 
takingsuch strong ground. But did hen 
say that when he took the member for Sovl 
Grenville into his Cabinet there, wasj 
understanding about these bills? 
leader of the Government said he was ( 
to introduce a general büL The n 
Grenville was Provincial Secretary, and j 
he going to grant a charter on petiti 
Orangemen of Ontario ? He fan 
conscience would be springine up i 
Seeing the position taken by the lei 
the Government after the vote he gave J 
session ; see ice the way in which the V 
ernment had burked these bills ; remem 
ing their having taken the member for 8 
Grenville into the Cabinet, and their s 
ment that they would introduce a j 
bill, his opinion was that the !
South Grenville meant to use his inflm 
in order to refuse incorporation to t 
Associations altogether. The Gog 
ment night think tnat the 
would stand by them in the 
elections if they threw these 
the waste paper basket, but if the j 
mier had eo descended from the p 
which he once held in this country a 
pander to any religions body on the g 
oi creed, he would soon lose the nai 
once had. He might trample upon I 
rights of t-ue people with impunity J 
time, he might threaten to send bis f< 
era back to the people and call upon j 
to vote down this amendment, but he v* 
not be able to do this sort of 
very often. The question now j
fore the House was a <x 
one. The Government had 
under the Confederation Act to sdvi 
Lient. -Governor to reserve
Leaving the question of the 
Bills, the hon. gentiem
to comment upon the 
the Speech oi any reference to |
equalisation of the reprei 
had been promised last i 
to the proposed discovery of thé 1 
Lake Temiscsmang, which he enp]
intended to cover npthee ___
$10,000 voted for that purpose last a 
expressed a hope that the Go’
bringdown its measures es __
soon place the Public Accounts in the! 
of members ; and concluded bye 
hie intention to vote for the amen, 
the member for North York, as he u 
do right to all denominations and j 
alike.

Hon. Mr. Pardee thought 
injustice on the part of the C 
level all their arguments against 1 
her for South Grenville, as the hon. J 
man had a perfect right to oppose tf 
In making passing allusion to the n 
of the member for South Grey, he \ 
was quite prepared to defend the a * 
late Commissioner of Crown Lands, J 
could assert, without fear of < 
that there had been i 
the working of that department dui 
administration. His honourable | 
complained of the sale of the 
made in Toronto about a yeai 

twentù


